
Men’s Trousers
the measure was almost unani- 
there seems to be a demand 
trial of the referendum on this 

question.

CHILD MURDER. GENERAL NEWS.
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ME, OR NOBODY.”
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The establishment of that half mil
lion dollar packing plant at Portland 
means that the ranges of the 
Empire will be taxed to the 
to supply the demands.

Inland 
utmost

get her share 
No other section of 
attracting half the

of the 
the 
at-

Oregon will
hemeseekers.
Northwest is 
tention that is now directed toward
the home of the Lewis and Clark Ex
position.

The tax on corporations and inher
itances will yield a handsome income 
to the state. The wheat field, stock 
range and business circles of Oregou 
welcome this new source of revenue, 
to the tax rolls.

famine in Finland is embitter- 
the rigors of one of the most 
winters in the history of the 

The elements seem to hav •

The 
ed by 
severe
country, 
combined with kingcraft in 
pression of this race.

upon 
mous 
for a 
vital

This Is all right. Let the people 
exercise their prerogative. The leg
islature of 1901 placed the scepter in 
their hands. They are the burden 
bearers. ix>t them choose what 
weight of taxation they feel able to 
carry.

There need be no fear of the refer
endum vote on this issue. The voice 
of the legislature was the voice of 
the people on that great day on which 
the fate of the fair was decided.

Oregon will not reconsider this 
step. Her record does not contain 
one instance wherein the wheels of 
progress have been turned backward.

If possible the referendum vote on 
the fair appropriation will be more 
overwhelming than the vote of the 
legislature that was recorded iu favor 
of this exposition.

Oregon recognizes her opportunity 
in this great occasion. The people of 
the world will see her resources, her 
matchless wealth 
promise set forth 
event. These will 
brains, enterprise
the mingling crowds that come 
shores. Those who may
view will remain to adorn
est commonwealth ever rescued from 
the wilderness.

own off

different 
Justice

To tile average father or luother 
it seems absolutely incredible tha* 
any parent should wilfully desire to 
compass the death of its 
spring.

Yet the law courts tell a 
tale, and only last week
Darling, from his seat on the bench 
at the Old Bailey, condemned the 
present system of child insurance.• • •

In spite of all the strict legisla
tion that has been attempted, and all 
the indignation that has been express 
ed. the evil remains—child murder, 
which defies the authorities, because 
it is carried out in so subtle a man
ner as to make it im|M>sslble to secure 
a conviction against the offender.

to all sense of humanity, who 
that it pays to insure their child 
and then let them die.
was because of these known fact-, 
the London county council in-

and magnificent 
in this coming 

attract capital, 
and culture from 

to
ccmc to 
tne great

LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS.

The twenty-first legislative’ assem
bly appropriated at total of 9L719.OOO.- 
74. The legislature just dosed appro
priated 92.386.886.82. divided into dif
ferent items as follows: 
legislative expenses and 

deficiencies .................... f
Executive and other state 

departments ..................
State penal and other in

stitutions ........................
Special 

ties
Fixed 

tions 
lewis 

niai
Portage railway ................
Construction of hatcheries 
Experiment station East

ern Oregon ...................
State board of health .... 
Oregon Horticultural So

ciety ................................

claims and boun-

annual appropria-

and Clark centen-

«•».220.00

862.477 <W

62.204.10

262,600 00

The territorial debt of Arizona is 
92.700.000. of New Mexico 91.100.00o. 
and of Oklahoma 9527.000. The as
sessed valuation of these territories 
is: Arizona. 968.000.000. New Mexico 
936.000.000 and Oklahoma 975.000.000.

The occasional stories ot brutality 
coming from the campaigns iu the - 
Philippines, are evidence that the' 
discipline in our army is woefully de
ficient 
war in 
mitted

and that all the horrors of 
those islands were not com- 

by Filipinos.

little stroke of policy madeThe
by Judga Grosscup. of Chicago, in re
straining the beef trust from oppress
ing the small dealers, is a blind. Just 
now, while congress is in session, it 
would be unfortunate to decide that 
the present anti-trust law is insuffic
ient The beef trust is 
this little play.

During the progress of the 
for United States senator, last 
the telegraphic dispatches announced 
that C. W. Fulton had said: "Unless 
I am elected there will be a deadlock.”

This despotic idea, whether express
ed by C. W. Fulton or a candidate 
for constable in a cross-roads hamlet, 
represents the same "rule or ruin” 
policy.

It sets aside the will of the people, 
the common interests of the country’, 
the fair rules of war. that give every 
man a chance tor his life, and all 
the worthy aim of true statesman 
ship.

It places self as the sole object of 
all government. It makes one man’s 
will arbitrary master of the many.

C. W. Fulton is probably as able 
a candidate as there was in the race 
for -senator. He is perhaps as worthy 
of the place as any other member of 
his party.

But he did not make any friends 
for himself nor his party by saying 
that he was willing for the people of

the op- the state of Oregon to be deprived of 
the benefit of a senator for two years 
in order to satisfy his personal ambi
tion.

He exhibited a despotic inclination 
that will be a boomerang to the forces 
that he summoned to his aid.

The people have rights which are 
entitled to respect, even in politics. 
They are not wholly without power of 
retaliation. The boast that it will be 
“me. or nobody.” is a dangerous 
thought to express in a free govern
ment

This is the weakest point ever ex
hibited by Mr. Fulton, at any time 
in his long public service in Oregon.

There is a train of attendant evils 
connected with that idea In politics, 
that threaten party organization, and 
even good government itself.

If a man starts In to win on that 
principle, he uses undue and unjust 

j means from the very beginning. He 
lays a foundation in corruption and 
completes his edifice with an 
disregard for the public weal..

Self reigns supreme in every 
of the campaign founded on 
proposition The people are not
oned Their interests are secondary 
considerations Is it a safe platform 
to stand upon? Will Oregon be bene
fited by it?

not scared by

i

deserves the 
for his untir- 

of the Oregon 
He has found

Congressman Moody 
highest commendation 
ing efforts on behalf 
Indian war veterans,
old records hidden away In the pen
sion office, which will be of high value 
to the veterans whose claims have 
been so long delayed It seems that 
these frontiersmen who staked their 
lives for the country, should be count
ed worthy of the highest considera
tion.

utter

that 
reck-

EXAGGERATED NEWS.

revenue, has re-

Denis J. Swenic, 
fire chief, was con-

physician of New York declares 
he has discovered a serum which 
destroy the germs of scarlet fe-

!

t hdr

The repeal of the commutation 
clause of the homestead law seems to 
be a certainty. The abuse of land 
laws by unscrupulous speculators has 
driven congress to restrict the privi
leges of actual homeseekers, in en
deavoring to remedy the evil. How
ever, actual residence for five years 
upon homesteads will result in im
proving the country permanently, and 
in checking the tendency to speculate 
in land at the expense of settlement.

news and color tame 
border on the sensa-

from the Idaho

The Philippine currency bill pass
ed by the senate prescribes tnat the 
unit of value Ln the Philippines shall 
be the gold peso of 19.9 grains of gold, 
nine-tenths fine, said gold peso to be
come the unit of value when the gov
ernment In the Philippines shall have 
coined and made ready for circula
tion not less than 5,000,000 of the sil
ver pesos provided for In the bill. The 
gold coins of the United States at the 
rate of $1 for two pesos shall be legal 
tender in the islands.

right, of one mil- 
for use in the 

In the first place, 
ever disposed off

Oregon paid >20,000- to a private 
corporation in Salem, this week, for 
a perpetual water 
lion gallons daily, 
state institutions, 
why was the right
Why did not the state retain a per- 
l>etual right to sufficient water to 
supply the state’s needs, instead of 
giving it away, and then paying this 
enormous sum to a private concern, 
for the mere form of recording the 
right in the state's name? The graft 
at Salem is one of the most costly 
burdens that falls upon the taxpayers.

Bradstreet’s review of trade, for 
1902, gives the following causes for 
the 9,973 business failures/ of the 
year: 
Incompetency .... 
Inexperience ........
I-ack of capital . 
Unwise credits .. 
Failures of others 
Extravagance ... 
Neglect .................
Competition ........
Specific conditions 
Speculation ........
Fraud.....................

2,032
721

3,048 
278
273

87
305
354

1,766 
102 

1,007

Total.............................................. 9,973
The “freezing out” process of the 

trusts which has driven thousands of 
small business concerns into bank
ruptcy, is probably termed “lack of 
capital,” by the editors of Bard
streets.

There are many degraded parents 
lost 
find 
ren

It 
that
trusted to its public control depart
ment the duty of seeing that the pro
visions of the infant life protection 
act are properly observed.

• • •
As to child insurance, the posit Ion 

is substantially what It was 12 years 
ago, when a select committee of the 
house of lordB Inquired into the mat 
ter.

Some points of the evidence arc 
worth recalling

Dr. Barwise, speaking of four years’ 
exi»erience as a parish doctor in Bir
mingham among the poorest classes 
of the people, said that after a while 
he was convinced »hat the chief an
xiety 
child 
birth

Dr
for Rotherham, said the people most 
given to insuring their children were 
the dissolute, the degraded and the 
drunken: and they looked to death as 
the natural sequence of Insurance

Dr. Burry, speaking of the time 
when he practiced in the poorest dis
tricts of Hartfordshire, said the law 
did not get hold of five per cent of 
the cases of child neglect resulting in 
death, 
clared 
ply a

by failure 
warships

transport

to return the Vene
to President Cas-

Kilpatrick will-sail

resolution 
exhibit at

will call an

for 
the

CI

of the parents 
dead from the

was to see the 
moment of ite

John Bransom. medical officer

and Dr. Hodson bluntly do
that child insurance was aim- 

premium for child murder.
...

of all the testimony as to
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session reached the enormous 
of 92.386.886.82. the occasions 
have made demands upon Ore- 
at this session, seem to entirely

Total ................................92.386.668 82
While the appropriations of the re

cent 
sum 
that 
gon.
justify the increased expenditure.

The amount exceeds the appropria
tions of 1901 by but 9565.068.08. while 
the Lewis and Clark fair and The 
Dalles portage 
9665.000.

railway alone call for

along the borders of 
purchase for a thous-

Texas, lying 
the Louisiana 
and miles, has declined to appropri
ate 92O0.00>i for an exhibit at 
lx>ttis.

But 
evils encouraged in evil minds by 
insurance of children, the most strik 
ing was that of J. 
officer for Leek, 
ciety discontinued 
of children under 
Within a year the infant mortality 
dropped from 156 per loop to V9. 
Then several large tnsuran<e com
panies Invaded the town, and the 
death <-f infants went up first to 170 
per 10C0 «nd then to 186—against 3 
rate of 147 for the whole of England 
and Wales.

And why. in the face of all the tes
timony were there not more prosecu
tions against the offending parents? 
The replies to this question, although 
varying with different districts, told 
the same dreary tale of the hopeless
ness of securing convictions How
ever strong may be his suspicions, it 
ts impossible for a doctor who only 
sees the child at the point of death 
to swear whether it faded away be
cause it was physically unable to as
similate its 
not have the

the 
the

J. Ritchie, medical 
A local burial so- 
insuring the lives 
one year of age.

GENERALS VS. LEADERS.

St

canWhy public men of bad repute 
bold their places is a question to 
which Senator Matthew Stanley 
Quay. of Pennsylvania, furnishes an 
answer. Quay's masterly and mag
nificent fight for the admlsaion of the 
new states tells the story.

He is a man who does things. And 
be does them as 
wins battles and

•
The Quays and 

ers are political
guished from leaders and 
and propheta. Politics resemble war 
in the respect that the mon who can 
preach a crusade with tremendous 
power can't always do 

Certain men are 
Phillipses and Horace 
preach and lead, and 
men 
who

a brilliant general 
i ampaigns.
• •
Hannas 

generals

Fred W. Hart, of Seattle, has been 
arrested for embezzling 92200 In
trusted to his rare by the Ney York 
Life Insurance Company.

The house Friday passed the bill for 
a summer normal school at Newport, 
over the governor’s veto, it carries 
an appropriation of 95,000.

The Cleopatra Copper Mines Com
pany. of Grant's Pass, will build a 
railroad 28 miles long, from 
mines to the Pacific Coast.

Margaret .McKinney, an actress of 
Seattle, with the "King Dodo” tbeai- 
ri< al troupe is now confined to her I 
Lome with a broken arm.

The Woodmen of the World are 
making fint'l arrangements for a 
street fair and carnival at Giant’s' 
Pass, to be held June 16-20.

What will la» the* most northern 
railway In the world is to bo built j 
from Salmon City to Blue Stone. In | 
the Nome district, this spring.

Charles Warren Young, of McMinn-> 
ville-, committed sule-fde Thursday by i 
taking morphine. He left two potee j 
saying that he was tired of liviRg.

The Oregon legislature aeljourned 
at midnight Friday, electing C. W. 
Fulton Unites! States senator on the 
18th ballot taken at the evening ses
sion.

William Hayes, aged 15, a student 
at the Chemawa training school pear 

over and Instantly 
a Southern Pacific

'

a former telephone 
for

Boston to a 
cemetery at 

yesterday.
cattle from

Associa- 
New York, was devoted to a 
discussion of the labor qnes-

James Gala*her, who recent- 
acquitted of the charge of 

City, 
per-

food or because tt did 
food to assimilate.

will not give evidence 
ofher: Juries, in the ah

Den

from

have

and Crok 
as distln- 
preachers

Salem, was run 
killed Sunday by 
train.

Mamie Thorp«-
girl of Scat tie. has been arrest 
the theft of jewelry from a friend i 
w’th whom she was visiting. Mrs P 
Faulke.

The firemen of Jacksonville will j 
give a grand ball for the benefit of 
the public school, in the near future.. 
The funds raised will be used in the 
purchase of school bocks.

W. R Beckwith, a bookkeeper of 
the Northern Pacific Browing C'»mpa- 
ry. has been sentenced to two years 
In the penitentiary for embetzllng 
9996 of the company’s funds.

The <api tai stock of the Tv cotta 
lAstcrn Kailway has lieeti increased 
from 9250.0m to 91.500.(<0i.>. Th*' road 
is now about 40 mile« in length and is 
•tu-gely own«d by Portland men.

Two Danish girls are being forci
bly detained as servants by lumber
men of Cathlemet. who claim that 
they advanced money for tickets from 
Copenhagen to Oregon. The authori
ties are investigating the case.

Oregon City labor unions
hold a meeting Saturday nigh1 
the purpose ot .passing 
condemning 
the senate 
hour bill of

Emery H.
make a trip across the continent by 
wagon, for »he purpose of adv»rt!i 
ing the l>ewfs and Clark fair, 
will be accompanied by a trio of min 
* trels and a» robatlc performers.

The Cascade Lumber Company will 
soon begin the construction of a stor
age reservjir to be supplied from 
Klchelo's Lake, the head of the Yaki
ma River. The company has filed an 
application for 2.000 feet of water 
from the lake.

are to 
for 

resolutions 
President .Browne’l of

for defeating the eight- 
the workingmen.
Smith, of Portland will

ns

Garden Tools
s-

He

74 J Main Street

Two members of a bunting party in 
Mississippi were frozen to death Sat
urday.

Albert W. Wishard, of Indiana, so
licitor of Internal 
signed.

The funeral of
Chicago’s veteran 
ducted yesterday.

The trial of John A. Nordgren, of 
Chicago, charged with jKiisoning his 
wife, began yesterday.

Former Ueutenant-Governor Till
man, who murdered Editor Gonzales 
was refused bail Thursday.

Miss Roosevelt and Admiral Schley 
are attracting much attention at the 
New Orleans Mardi Gras festivities.

A
that 
will 
ver.

Germany Is aiding the Venezuelan 
rebels 
zuelan 
tro.

The
next week for the Island of Samar, 
with the Fourteenth Infantry regi
ment.

Trains In New Foundland are block
aded by snow which has been falling 
seven days. In places the drifts are 
30 feet deep.

The New York chamber of com
merce has adopted a 
a state building and 
St Ixuiis exposition.

President Roosevelt
tra session of congress unl--ss l>oth 
the 1‘anaiM canal and the Cuban re
ciprocity treaty are ratified

The body of Rear Admiral Frank 
Wildes was taken from 
receiving vault in the 
Kennebunkport. Maine,

The importation of
Mexico has l-cen temporarily stopp< u. 
as the foot and mouth disease 'ias 
been discovered at San Luis Potosi.

Insane with jealousy and rage a 
blind man at Walla<-e. Idaho. Saturday 
mortaily wounded Mrs. Hugh Smith, 
of Black Bear, and took his own life.

Miss Lulu Cole of New York City, 
received on Valentines day a phial 
of poison by mail, and since then has 
received letters threatening her lite

Yesterday's session of the Ameri
can Newspaper Publishers’ 
lion, in 
gt neral 
non.

Mrs. 
ly was
murdering ner husbanJ at Iowa 
has been indicted for alleged 
jury.

The American Labor Union, of
ver, has declared a boycott upon the 
Colorado * Southern as a result of 
the strike of the blacksmiths on that 
road.

Pope I^o celebrated the silver ju
bilee of his pontificate Friday and de 

I clared that it was the happiest day ot 
his life. He will be 93 years ot age 

. in March.
A fake lottery scheme has been un-

• earthed in New York, whereby thou»- 
i and» of people
- ets were sold 

ever held.
1 An epidemic 

attacked the students of Cornell uni
versity at Ithaca. N. Y. Ten. so tar | 
have died. Most of the students have 
left college.

President John Milchell. of the I 
United Mineworkers, says be knows> 
: olhing about a movement among the I 
anthracite miners to raise a 875.04» 
gift for him.

William H Vermillion, of Zanes- i 
ville, O.. is charged by his wife. 
Irom whom he has been srjtarated for 
some time, with attempting to poisonj 
her with canny.

The strike of the carpenters and 
masons at Worcester. MAm . which 
began the first of last Septemi<er. is 
settled. The unions were allowed an 
increase in w ages

were victimized. Tick- 
but no drawings were

of typhoid fever SHOES
DOUGLAS

iQ RA The Kind That Men 
i>U.JV Delight In

OWN MAKE
i 0 RO When You Want 
i^D.uv Low Priced Shoe

GLORIA $350

and Seeds
I have just received a full hoe of Garden Cultivators 

and Seeders The above tools are the combined 
seeder, hoe, rake and ptow

I have also a full line of Choice Garden Seeds in 
bulk, Grass Seed, Alfalfa. Timothy, Broom Grass, 
Orchard Grass, Etc Call and Get prices

The Woman Shoe of the 
day and the great- CQ RA 
est for the price..... ipv.uV

Red School House
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Neighbors 
against each 
sence of direct proof, will not con- 
rlcL If a doctor force» a coroner's 
inquest he loses a good deal of valu
able time, he becomes unpopular with 
patients, and the result is generally 
an acquittal. Taught by bitter ex
perience—except in cases capable of 
incontrovertable proof—he follow«
the line of least resistance, and certi
fies the Immediate cause of death. Ig
noring the criminal ill-treatment 
which it may hare sprung

• • •
Of course the, doctors did not

It all their own way. There are mul
titudes of poor parents who insur** 
their children from pure motive of 
thrift—parents whose care and affec 
tlon for thetr offspring are as con
stant as those of anybody in the land

. Mr. Dewey of the the Prudential As
surance Society calculated that the 
children of the working classes of 
the country numbered 5.000,000. and 
of those over 4.000.000 were insured.

But a tiny residuum of infants Is 
still murdered year by year, an an
nual sacrifice at the shrines of greed 
Ignorance 
Hilt,

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

paid out ! 
law since,

The stale of Oregon has
9350.000 on the scalp bounty ___
it went into effect, WUA PAM DD1T DUO

A leper of the Darcy Island lazaret II 11V llA11 DLA 1 uffl.'
to. near Vancouver. B C, was found 
murdered Sunday morning.

Homer 1 Watt, of Athena, a student I 
in the University of Oregon, has been 
selected as class day orator.

The Northe.n Pacific baa purchased 
land in Vancouver on which to build 
a depot and terminal offices

Spokane retail grocers have coaced 
ed to the 'Jerks' association and will 
close their stores at 6 o’clock here
after.

The llbe) case against the Salem I 
Journal in which Mary E. Gibson se
cured 91 damages will be given a 
rehearing

James Dtgnan a Spokane contrac
tor, fell from a third story window [ 
while in a trance, and was instantly 
killed.

William McKay, a well-known trap
per of Southern Oregon, perished In 
the mountains of Trinity county. Cal
ifornia. Friday.

John Nolan, of Spokane, has been 
sentenced to two yean In the peniten
tiary for an attempted holdup on two 
Spokane citizens.

the fighting, 
the Wendell 
Greeieys. who 
certain other 

are the Grants and Shermans, 
crush the enemy.

• • •
war strict inquiry is not made 
the moral character of the gen- 

Were military

Boston Store
Rand indifference.—W. 

in Ixndon Expressand 
the 

indi-would

had suffered

proves that 
Is in good

an irrep-

feed is 
condition

It seems to be the mission and aim 
of a certain class df newspapers to 
exaggerate Lad 
facts until they 
tional.

The reports
Wyoming sheep ranges during 
blizzard of one week ago. 
cate that the sheep of thole districts 
were almost entirely wiped from the 
face of the earth. The accounts of 
the losses were so startling that 
people who believed there was any 
truth in them, began to wonder what 
the misfortune meant to Maho.

The first accounts of the storm de
clared that the ranges were swept 
dean; that the industry was ruined 
and that Idaho 
arable loss.

Investigation 
plentiful, stock
and that the losses were confined to 
a very few isolated localities.

The same “yellow” telegraphic news 
service points a horrible condition on 
the stock ranges of Grant county. 
From the reports sent to Portland 
papers by "sensation hunters” from 
the interior districts, it would seem 
to outside readers, not acquainted 
with the facts, that open riot threat
ened the communicies, bloodshed was 
inevitable, and armed resistance to 
imaginary foes was being made by 
the peacaule citizens of Grant coun
ty.

This criminal news making should 
be dealt a deserved knock-out blow by 
the indignant and wronged residents 
of the range districts of Oregon.

It Is a false representation of con
ditions on Oregon stock ranges. It 
is an untrue portrayal of the citizen
ship of those districts and is an unjust 
insinuation against the good order 
and high moral tone that predomin
ates in every settlement In the West.

Homeseekers «eadlng these frantic 
news efforts will wonder what sort 
of civilization exists in Oregon. They 
will hesitate to inspect the opportu
nities of a region surrounded by such 
perilous conditions.

In the name of decency, in the in
terest of the state and for the protec
tion of the people, too often maligned, 
tell the truth, The manufacture of 
hurtful news should be classed with 
outlawry.

THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

There is a strong sentiment in some 
parts of Oregon, in favor of a referen
dum vote on the Lewis and Clark fair 
appropriation.

While the vote of the législature

In 
into 
erals and admirals, 
command based on moral perfection
some of the greatest victories in his
tory would have been the other wav. 
England would not have dispensed 
with the services of Marlborough be
cause he was rapacious nor dismissed 
Nelson because he was immoral

And so political parties cling to 
their generals in spite of their bad 
repute—that is, until they are licked 
—Denver Post.

THE SMITH FAMILY.

Or-noting the roll calls in the 
senate one gets convinced that 

campaigners, 
and widely 

broken

In 
egon 
the Smiths are good 
three of that Illustrious
disseminated family having 
into the illustrious body—Smith, of 
Multnomah, Smith of Umatilla, and 
Smith, Joint for Lincoln. Tillamook 
and Yamhill.

It is an old story that a man rush
ed Into church during service« ana 
excitedly exclaimed. “Smith’s home 
is on fire.” Five men rose to th" 
feet, when the messenger sou?It to 
end the suspense by making the an
nouncement more particular, “John 
Smith.” Thre of them sat down.— 
Eugene Guard.

F. X. MATHIEU, PIONEER.

a 
a 

person is alive who viewed it as such, 
and that while of mature age. Hen. 
F. X. Mathieu of Champoeg. visited 
the senate at Salem yesterday morn
ing and was Introduced by Senates 
Croisan. Mr. Mathleu is the only sur
vivor of the 52, who at the famous 
■"Wolf meeting," held at Champoeg, 
Marion county. May 2, 1842, voted to 
make Oregon American territory. Mr. 
Mathieu, though nearly 90 years old. 
is still hale and hearty. He viewed 
the work of the senate and later of 
the joint convention with a great deal 
of interest, and was himself, the ob
ject of a great deal of interest—Eu
gene Guard.

The Oregon of 60 years ago was 
wilderness. It seems strange that

BETTER FINISH NEEDED.

Examination of the livestock situ
ation tn the Pacific Northwest brings 
two fact3 into prominent light, says 
the Southern 
Producers of 
should put a 
both for their 
repute of the business. On the other 
band, buyers should recognize the su
perior finish with a superior price. 
When the market 
animals go begging, 
courage ment to the 
and producer must 
build up the meat industry, 
should bear the whole burden.

Oregonian, of Medford, 
beef and pork animals 
better finish on them, 
own profit and for the

lets the finished 
there is small en- 
producer. Buyer 
work together to 

Neither

THE NEWSPAPER MAN.

He seldom is handsome or natty.
And none of the charms of the 

dude.
Is oft more abstracted than chatty.

And sometime« unbearably rude— 
He courts us. then slights us and 

grieves us
As much as he possibly can; 

He kisses us. loves us and leave« us—
This perfidious newspaper man

Shoe Parlor Says None 
Better

N. B. TRY A PAIR OF THESE

New..
Our mothers won’t have 

calling.
He’s no earthly good as 

His morals (they say) are
His finances usually match. 

He's rollicking.
Lives but for

He’s dangerous.
Not fit for a

him com4

a "catch.- 
appal mg.

reckless, uncaring, 
the hour, the day;
dubious, daring— 

husband, they ssy.

But, somehow, we girls are forgiving. 
Perhaps he but needs us the more.

Because he goes wrong In the living. 
And knows the old world to its 

core.
So we pass up the dude and the 

schemer
Who lead in society’s van.

And cherish the thinker and dreamer 
Enshrined in the newspaper man.

—Marie M. Remstreet. in Blue Pencil 
Magazine.

TRIBUTE TO BURNS.

Though Scotland ooasts a thousand 
names,

Of patriot, king and j.-cer. 
The noblest, grandest of them all,

Was lovej and cradled here. 
Here lived the gentle peasant prince.

The loving cotter-king, 
Com|*ared with whom the givatest 

lord, 
but a titled thing.Is

•TIs
A

One

but a cot roofed In with straw, 
hovel made of clay;
door ahuts out the snow and 
storm.

One window greets the day 
And yet I stand within this room

And hold all thrones in scorn: 
For hero beneath this lowly thatch 

I-ove’s sweetest bard was botn.

clasps a shrine 
lips at last have

deemed divine.

Within this hallowed hut I feel 
IJke one who

When the glad 
touched

The something
And here the world through all 

years.
As long as day returns.

The tribute of its love and tears 
Will pay to Robert Burns.

Robert G. Ingersoll.

the

Bishop Quigley, of Buffalo, Thurs
day forwarded to Rome his formal ac
ceptance of the appointment as arch
bishop of Chicago.

DISCOURAGED
The exjwession occurs so many times in 

letters from sick women to Dr. fierce; "I 
was completelv discouraged.” And there 
la always g m.i reason for the discourage- 

Years of suffering Doctor after jnient. _______
doctor tnoi in vain. Medicines doing 

no lasting goxL 
It is no wonder 
that the woman 
feels discouraged.

Thousands of 
these weak and 
sick women have 
found health and 
courage regained 
as the result ot 
the use of Doctoi 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It 
establishes regu
larity, dries un
healthy drains, 
heals inflamma

tion and ulcerea- 
tion, and cures 
female weakness. 
It makes weak 
women strong and 
sick women well.

"In the year 1S99 
1 waw taken wick." 
write» Mr» Kdna 
Cnnrder, of Ripley, 
I 11 - Ir rrlale Co.. Te n n 
"My limb» ached, 
had »evere pain» in 
back anil lower part 
of bowel», with di6 
Scotty in urination, 
■nd «narting and .... I 1.!..burning pain after. I tried many kinds of 

medicine and four of the l**t d«tors in the 
country, until 1 gave up all hope of recovery. 
In Jauiiarv. 1901, I wrote to Dr R V. Pieroe. of 
Buffalo. N. Y . and received from him a letter, 
telling me to try his medicines. I took eleven 
bottle«, six of ’Favorite Prescription,’ five of 
•Golden Medical Discovery.’ one vial of •Pel
lets,' and used one box of ’ Lotion Tablets ’ and 
one of ‘ Healing Suppcmitories,* and am uow 
able to work at anything 1 want to Thanks to 
you for your valuable medicine and kind advice.*

Weak and sick women are invited to 
consult Dr. R. V. Pierce, bv letter, frtt. 
All correqx>ndence is held as strictly 
private and sacredly confidential. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Goods
Coming in daily, such 
as Skirts, Shirt Waist 
Suits, Muslin Under
wear. Shirt Waists, Silk 
Monte Carlos and Un 
derskirts. These arc by 
far the best in style and 
price in town.

Ed Eben
645 Main street.

a

FIRST GRACK OUT OF THE BOX!
OUR Spring Selling starts off with a snap and vigor that sur

prises us We carry good goods, depend on that And 
there lays the secret of it all! Tne prices are as low as 

may be. but qualities and styles make us the proudest. We 
are now showing a handsome collection of soft shirts with 
neckties neatly tied on each; also soft front negligees with 
separate cuffs to match, bright patterns, up to-date designs, 
elegant tints and finish Our Ideal Shirts are the standard of 
perfection. None are better and very few as good. Here are 
a few of the latest creitions

Tons
AND

Tons

Colesworthy
CHOP MILL

127 and 12» East Alta Street
X

Just received another 
car load of Poultry and 
stock supplies at the

MEN'S SHIRTS
Fine quality Percale, assorted 

patterns in stripes and figures, 
yoke, curved artit holes, twin 
stitched seams. 2>. inches in 
leugtil, 50c.

Genuine Ainoskeg woven Ma
dras, latest coloring, yoke, 
gathered hack, sloping shoul
ders. curved arruholee. double 
stitched, 05c.

Extra quality Fancy Percale, 
assorted patterns, 1 tripes and 
figures, four-hole super i*earl 
buttons, 75c.

I

I

Finest quality Percale. aaorted 
colors in »tripe* and figures, 
well made and finished, $t.oo.

Genuine Renfro Madras, inter
woven silk stripe, iu assorted 
colors. all wises and very swell 
•l.ag.

SEE THIS BARGAIN

American Pongee, the finest yet. 
iu tan only. The very brat 
make and tiuish. A splendid 
garment, $3.50.

TEUTSCH'S BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Mata and Alta Streets.

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS.
We have'the largest stock of carpets, outside of Portland, in 

the state. This is an undisputable fact. We offer better bar
gains than can be had in Eastern Oregon, another 
is proven by the low prices we are offering.

fact which

BAKER & FOLSOM,
Next door to Postoffice.

We announce that we have opened undertaking 
connection with our furniture and carpet store and 
calls day or night. Phone Black 273.

parlors in 
will answer

-


